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Abstract
A sequent system is used to give alternative proofs of two well known properties of
free lattices: Whitman’s condition and semidistributivity. It demonstrates usefulness
of such proof systems outside logic.
1 Introduction
Sequent systems are naturally considered in relation to logics. The connection however
seems to be accidental: nothing in the general concept of a sequent system is forcing it to
be a proof system for a logic (except perhaps a trace of an ordering relation inherent in
sequents). In this note, I will show that a natural sequent system can be used to obtain
reasonably easy proofs of two important properties of free lattices. These properties are
not new – by far the contrary – yet I think there is some merit to the exercise, especially in
view of [4] where it is shown that no decent term rewriting system exists for lattices.
If logic is understood as abstract algebraic logic (in a broader sense than the original
concept from [1]; see [2] for a recent comprehensive textbook), the class of all lattices turns
out to be a (necessarily unique) equivalent algebraic semantics of the sequent system I will
use, so there is a logic connection after all, if we are pressed hard enough to find it. But
algebraizability and related notions will play no role in the proofs. The system itself is
inspired by the sequent calculus used in [14, 15] for basic quantum logic (orthologic), but
it uses multisets rather than sets.
2 Preliminaries
We assume familiarity with the basics of lattice theory and of sequent calculi. For a
compendium of lattice theory the reader is referred to [5]; Chapter I and Appendix G
will be especially useful in the present context. For sequent systems in logic and their
connections to algebra, [16] is highly recommended.
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We use lowercase Greek letters for lattice terms, and lowercase Roman letters for
elements of free lattices, i.e., equivalence classes of terms. When convenient we will match
the Greek and Roman letters in the obvious way, so that a “ rαs, b “ rβs, c “ rγs, etc.
Sequents are pairs of finite multisets ot terms. We use uppercase Greek letters for
multisets of terms, and write sequents in the traditional Γ ñ ∆ way, with ñ as the
separator. Moreover, we will write $ Γ ñ ∆ as a shorthand for “Γ ñ ∆ is provable” (in
some sequent system clear from context). Furthermore, we will abbreviate “$ γñ δ and
$ δñ γ” by “$ γô δ”.
Speaking about multisets in general, we will use the standard set-theoretical notation
and rely on the reader to give it the appropriate interpretation. For example tα, βuYtαu “
tα, α, βu, and tα, αu , tαu. For sequents, however, we will use the traditional comma-
separated list notation, writing e.g., Γ, α, αñ ∆ rather than ΓY tα, αu ñ ∆.
A sequent system for lattices
The initial sequents are:
αñ α
Since we use multisets, the rule of exchange is built in, so as structural rules we only take
weakening
Γ ñ ∆
α,Γ ñ ∆
Γ ñ ∆
Γ ñ ∆, α
contraction
α, α,Γ ñ ∆
α,Γ ñ ∆
Γ ñ ∆, α, α
Γ ñ ∆, α
and restricted cut
Γ ñ α,∆ αñ Π
Γ ñ ∆,Π
Γ ñ α Σ, αñ Π
Γ,Σ ñ Π
Unrestricted cut would make the system too strong. The rules for ^ and _ are
Γ, αñ ∆
Γ, α^ βñ ∆
Γ, βñ ∆
Γ, α^ βñ ∆
Γ ñ α Γ ñ β
Γ ñ α^ β
Γ ñ α,∆
Γ ñ α_ β,∆
Γ ñ β,∆
Γ ñ α_ β,∆
αñ ∆ βñ ∆
α_ βñ ∆
Allowing contexts on the right for ^-right, and on the left for _-left would make the
system too strong.
We will call the sequent system defined above LG`. To illustrate a proof (two proofs,
in fact) in LG`, we will show that $ α^ pα_ βq ô α.
αñ α
α^ pα_ βq ñ α
αñ α
αñ α
αñ α_ β
αñ α^ pα_ βq
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Similarly, for any identityα « β in the standard basis for lattices, it is easy to show$ αô β.
An instructive exercise is to find cut-free proofs of the relevant sequents.
We should also make clear what we meant by “too strong” above. For example, using
unrestricted cut, that is
Γ ñ α,∆ Σ, αñ Π
Γ,Σ ñ ∆,Π
we would have the following proof.
αñ α
αñ α, α^ β
αñ α
αñ α_ γ
β_ γ, αñ α_ γ
α^ pβ_ γq ñ pα^ βq _ pα_ γq
which together with the (cut free) proof
αñ α
α^ βñ α
βñ β
α^ βñ β
α^ βñ β_ γ
α^ βñ α^ pβ_ γq
αñ α
α^ γñ α
γñ γ
α^ γñ β
α^ γñ β_ γ
α^ γñ α^ pβ_ γq
pα^ βq _ pα_ γq ñ α^ pβ_ γq
would yield $ α^ pβ_ γq ô pα^ βq _ pα_ γq, a counterpart of the distributive identity.
Strengthening the rules ^-right and _-left to
Γ ñ α,∆ Γ ñ β,∆
Γ ñ α^ β,∆
Γ, αñ ∆ Γ, βñ ∆
Γ, α_ βñ ∆
would have the same effect. Hence the restrictions.
Although distributivity cannot be proved, the interpretation of comma in the sequents
is the same as in classical logic (where of course distributivity is provable), namely, comma
on the left is ^ and comma on the right is _. The next lemma makes it precise, but we
introduce a shorthand first. For any multiset Γ “ tγ1, . . . , γnu of terms, we writeŹΓ for
any parenthesising of γ1 ^ ¨ ¨ ¨ ^ γn. Similarly, ŽΓ will stand for any parenthesising of
γ1 _ ¨ ¨ ¨ _ γn. Since associativity of ^ and _ is provable, i.e., we have $ α ^ pβ ^ γq ô
pα^ βq ^ γ and $ α_ pβ_ γq ô pα_ βq _ γ, this piece of notation is harmless.
Lemma 1. Let Γ and ∆ be multisets of terms, and let α and β be terms. The following hold:
1. $ Γ ñ α, β,∆ if and only if $ Γ ñ α_ β,∆.
2. $ Γ, α, βñ ∆ if and only if $ Γ, α^ βñ ∆.
3. $ Γ ñ ∆ if and only if $ŹΓ ñŽ∆.
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4. $ αñ β if and only if $ αñ α^ β.
5. $ αñ β if and only if $ α_ βñ β.
Proof. For the forward direction of (1), assume $ Γ ñ α, β,∆. Then, the following proof
Γ ñ α, β,∆
Γ ñ α, α_ β,∆
Γ ñ α_ β, α_ β,∆
Γ ñ α_ β,∆
shows $ Γ ñ α_ β,∆. Note that it uses contraction. For the backward direction, assume
$ Γ ñ α_ β,∆. Then, the following proof
Γ ñ α_ β,∆
αñ α
αñ α, β
βñ β
βñ α, β
α_ βñ α, β
Γ ñ α, β,∆
shows$ Γ ñ α, β,∆. Note that it uses cut. The proof of (2) is dual, and (3) follows from (1)
and (2). The proofs of (4) and (5) are very easy (using cut for the backward direction). 
Now we have everything we need to prove that LG` is indeed a proof system for
lattices (or, equivalently, for free lattices). The proof proceeds by an obvious variant of the
standard Lindenbaum algebra construction and presents no difficulty, but it is included
for completeness.
Theorem 1. The relation” on the absolutely free algebraTpΞq of lattice terms in variables from Ξ,
defined by α ” β if $ αô β holds, is a fully invariant congruence. The quotient algebra TpΞq{”
is the free lattice generated by Ξ{”.
Proof. The first statement is proved by the standard Lindenbaum argument. In particular,
transitivity of ” follows by cut, and being fully invariant follows from closure of the
sequent rules under substitution. It follows that TpΞq{ ” is free in some variety V, and
verification of the fact that TpΞq{ ” is a lattice presents no difficulty. In particular, the
relation rαs ď rβs defined by $ αñ β is the lattice order on TpΞq.
It remains to show thatV is the variety of all lattices. It suffices to show that for any
finite multisets of of terms Γ and ∆ we have that $ Γ ñ ∆ implies that the inequalityŹ
Γ ď Ž∆ holds in all lattices. This can be done by induction on the length of proof of
Γ ñ ∆. If Γ ñ ∆ is an initial sequent, the claim is trivially true. Consider the last rule in
the proof of Γ ñ ∆, say, for example, that it was cut in the form
Γ1 ñ α Γ2, αñ ∆
Γ ñ ∆
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where Γ “ Γ1,Γ2. By inductive hypothesis, we have that the inequalities ŹΓ1 ď α
and
Ź
Γ2 ^ α ď Ž∆ hold in all lattices. Then, ŹΓ1 ^ ŹΓ2 ď ŹΓ2 ^ α ď Ž∆, soŹ
Γ1^ŹΓ2 ďŽ∆ holds, and soŹΓ ďŽ∆ holds as required. (Note how this reasoning
would fail for unrestricted cut.) Now repeating a similar argument for all other rules, we
finish the proof. 
If we carefully distinguished the equational language of lattices and the propositional
language of the sequent system, the proof above (plus a few technical details) will show
that the class of all lattices is the equivalent algebraic semantics for LG`, in the extended
sense of algebraizability for which no equivalence connective is necessary (see [2]). We
will not enter into further details, since algebraizability is not directly relevant for our
purposes.
The next two lemmas state some technicalities that will be of use in Section 5.
Lemma 2. Let Γ and ∆ be multisets of terms, and let α and β be terms. If $ Γ ñ ∆ and $ αô β
hold, then $ Γrα{βs ñ ∆rα{βs holds, where Γrα{βs and ∆rα{βs are the results of replacing some
occurrences of a subterm α in some members of Γ and ∆, by β.
Proof. Induction on the length of the proof of Γ ñ ∆. 
Let τ be a lattice term. We define multisets L5pτq and R5pτq recursively as follows.
• If τ is a variable, then L5pτq “ tτu “ R5pτq.
• If τ “ τ1 ^ τ2, then L5pτq “ L5pτ1q Y L5pτ2q and R5pτq “ tτu.
• If τ “ τ1 _ τ2, then L5pτq “ tτu and R5pτq “ R5pτ1q Y R5pτ2q.
Lemma 3. Let Γ, ∆ be multisets of terms, and let τ be a term. Then
• $ τ,Γ ñ ∆ if and only if $ L5pτq,Γ ñ ∆,
• $ Γ ñ ∆, τ if and only if $ Γ ñ ∆,R5pτq.
In particular, we have $ L5pτq ñ τ and $ τñ R5pτq.
Proof. By induction and Lemma 1. 
3 Cut and contraction elimination
Let LG be the sequent system LG` without the rule of cut. Using completely standard
methods (see, e.g., [16]), it is not difficult to prove the following cut elimination result.
Lemma 4. The following are equivalent:
1. Γ ñ ∆ is provable in LG`.
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2. Γ ñ ∆ is provable in LG.
Interestingly, contraction also turns out to be eliminable, albeit from a slightly modified
system. Let LG7 be the system obtained from LG` by replacing the left ^-introduction
and righ _-introduction rules, by their versions below:
Γ, α, βñ ∆
Γ, α^ βñ ∆
Γ ñ α, β,∆
Γ ñ α_ β,∆
Note that contraction is derivable in LG7, using cut. Here is a proof of left-side contraction
αñ α αñ α
αñ α^ α
Γ, α, αñ ∆
Γ, α^ αñ ∆
Γ, αñ ∆
and right-side contraction can be derived analogously. Conversely, the modified rules of
LG7 are derivable by contraction. Right _-introduction can be derived by
Γ ñ α, β,∆
Γ ñ α_ β, β,∆
Γ ñ α_ β, α_ β,∆
Γ ñ α_ β,∆
and left ^-introduction analogously. Therefore, sytems LG and LG7 are equivalent, in
the sense that a sequent is derivable in one if and only if it is derivable in the other. Cut
elimination theorem holds for LG7 as well. In fact, it is easier to prove for LG7 than for
LG. For LG7 does not have contraction, so we do not need to replace cut by mix to hide
it. Let LG5 be the system obtained from LG7 by removing cut. The following theorem
summarises the section.
Theorem 2. The following are equivalent:
1. Γ ñ ∆ is provable in LG`.
2. Γ ñ ∆ is provable in LG.
3. Γ ñ ∆ is provable in LG7.
4. Γ ñ ∆ is provable in LG5.
From now on, LG will be our official proof system. In particular, $ Γ ñ ∆ will mean
that Γ ñ ∆ is provable in LG.
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4 Whitman’s condition
The following property was isolated by Whitman in his proof of decidability of the word
problem for free lattices.
(W) If a “ a1 ^ ¨ ¨ ¨ ^ an ď b1 _ ¨ ¨ ¨ _ bm “ b, then ai ď b for some i, or a ď b j for some j.
Whitman proved that (W) holds in free lattices. The property is now known as Whitman’s
condition and has been widely studied. We will use LG to give an easy proof. First, we
introduce a piece of terminology. For multisets of terms Γ and ∆ we will say that the
sequent Γ ñ ∆ is minimally provable (written $min Γ ñ ∆), if $ Γ ñ ∆ and for any Γ1 Ď Γ
and ∆1 Ď ∆ such that at least one of the multiset inclusions is proper, 0 Γ1 ñ ∆1.
Lemma 5. Let Γ “ tγ1, . . . , γnu and ∆ “ tδ1, . . . , δmu be multisets of terms, satisfying the
following conditions:
1. $min Γ ñ ∆.
2. If n “ 1, then R5pγ1q “ γ1.
3. If m “ 1, then L5pδ1q “ δ1.
Then $ Γ ñ ∆ if and only if $ γi ñ δ j for some i P t1, . . . ,nu and some j P t1, . . . ,mu.
Proof. The conditions (2) and (3) state that if Γ is a singleton, then its single member is not
a join, and if ∆ is a singleton, its single member is not a meet. Then the result follows
by easy induction on the length of cut-free proof of Γ ñ ∆ (observe that weakening and
two-premiss rules never apply). 
By finiteness and weakening it is easily shown that $ Γ ñ ∆ holds if and only if
$min Γ1 ñ ∆1 holds for some Γ1 Ď Γ and ∆1 Ď ∆.
Lemma 6. Let Γ “ tγ1, . . . , γnu and ∆ “ tδ1, . . . , δmu be multisets of terms. Then $ Γ ñ ∆ if
and only if $ Γ ñ δ j for some j P t1, . . . ,mu or $ γi ñ ∆ for some i P t1, . . . ,nu.
Proof. The backward direction is trivial. The forward direction is proved by induction on
complexity of Γ ñ ∆. If Γ or ∆ is a singleton, then the claim holds trivially. If neither is a
singleton, then by inductive hypothesis we can assume $min Γ ñ ∆. Then, (2) and (3) of
Lemma 5 are satisfied, and the claim follows. 
Theorem 3. The property (W) holds in free lattices.
Proof. By Lemma 6. 
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A naive decision algorithm
We mentioned at the beginning of the section that Whitman used (W) to prove decidability
of the word problem for free lattices. We can get a quick and easy decidability proof directly
from the sequent system. For the inequality α ď β holds in free lattices if and only if the
sequent α ñ β is provable in LG5. A naive decision algorithm is just to construct all
possible proof trees for α ñ β. Since in all rules of LG5 the upper sequents are simpler
than the lower sequents, the construction terminates, and α ñ β is provable if and only
if there is a proof tree whose all leaves are initial sequents. The complexity of the naive
decision algorithm is however exponential. The best known decision algorithm (see [3])
is of quadratic time complexity. It will be interesting to refine the naive sequent system
algorithm and reduce the complexity, but this is beyond the scope of the present note.
5 Semidistributivity
The following quasi-identities:
x_ y “ x_ z ´Ñ x_ y “ x_ py^ zq
x^ y “ x^ z ´Ñ x^ y “ x^ py_ zq
are known as that join semidistributivity (SD_) and meet semidistributivity (SD^). A lattice
is called semidistributive if it satisfies both (SD^) and (SD_). Jo´nsson and Kiefer showed
that free lattices are semidistributive. We will use LG to give a proof, which although
not quite easy, is simpler than the original. The next lemma can be seen as a variant of
Lemma 5.
Lemma 7. Let Γ “ tγ1, . . . , γnu and ∆ “ tδ1, . . . , δmu be multisets of terms.
1. If n “ 1 and R5pγ1q “ γ1, then$ γ1 ñ ∆ if and only if$ γ1 ñ δ j for some j P t1, . . . ,mu.
2. If m “ 1 and L5pδ1q “ δ1, then $ Γ ñ δ1 if and only if $ γi ñ δ1 for some i P t1, . . . ,nu.
Proof. Only the forward directions are non-trivial, and since (1) and (2) are dual, it suffices
to prove the forward direction of (1). To this end, assume R5pγ1q “ γ1 and $ γ1 ñ ∆. If
$min γ1 ñ ∆, the claim follows by Lemma 5. If γ1 ñ ∆ is not minimally provable, then
let ∆1 be a submultiset of ∆ such that $min γ1 ñ ∆1 holds. Then, Lemma 5 applies, and so
$ γñ δ j holds for some δ j P ∆1 Ă ∆, thus the claim follows as well. 
Lemma 8. Let α, β, γ be lattice terms. If R5pβq “ β or R5pγq “ γ, and β ñ α, γ and γ ñ α, β
are provable, then βñ α, β^ γ is provable as well.
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Proof. Assume R5pβq “ β. Then by Lemma 5 we have $ β ñ α or $ β ñ γ. If $ β ñ α,
then $ β ñ α, β ^ γ by weakening. If $ β ñ γ, then $ β ñ β ^ γ as well, and again by
weakening $ βñ α, β^ γ.
Next, assume R5pγq “ γ. Then by Lemma 7 we have 1 $ γ ñ α or $ γ ñ β. Now,
if $ γ ñ α, then as $ β ñ α, γ by assumption, we get $ β ñ α by cut and contraction.
Thus, $ β ñ α, β ^ γ. Finally, if $ γ ñ β, then $ γ ñ β ^ γ as well, and then by cut
$ βñ α, β^ γ. 
Lemma 9. Let α, β, γ be lattice terms. If β ñ α, γ and γ ñ α, β are provable, then so is
βñ α, β^ γ.
Proof. Let R5pβq “ tβ1, . . . , βnu and R5pγq “ tγ1, . . . , γmu. Spelt out fully, these assumptions
mean that (i) β “ β1_¨ ¨ ¨_βn, (ii) γ “ γ1_¨ ¨ ¨_γm, (iii) βi is not a join for any i P t1, . . . ,nu,
(iv) γ j is not a join for any j P t1, . . . ,mu.
We proceed by induction on the pair pn,mq. If n “ 1 or m “ 1, the claim follows
by Lemma 8. For inductive step, we have $ βi ñ α, γ1, . . . , γm for all i P t1, . . . ,nu, and
$ γ j ñ α, β1, . . . , βn for all j P t1, . . . ,mu. Applying Lemma 7, we get
@i P t1, . . . ,nu Dτ P tαu Y R5pγq : $ βi ñ τ,
@ j P t1, . . . ,mu Dσ P tαu Y R5pβq : $ γ j ñ σ.
Thus, the joinands of β can be partitioned into these that prove α and those that prove one
of the joinands of γ. And similarly, the joinands of γ can be partitioned into these that
prove α and those that prove one of the joinands of β.
To make it precise, let us define P Ď t1, . . . ,nu, putting i P P if $ βi ñ α. Then i < P
if and only if $ βi ñ γ j for some j P t1, . . . ,mu. Put  P “ t1, . . . ,nuzP. Similarly, define
Q Ď t1, . . . ,mu, by j P Q if $ γ j ñ α. Then j < Q if and only if $ γ j ñ βi for some
i P t1, . . . ,nu. Put  Q “ t1, . . . ,muzQ.
Restating the above more formally, we have
@i P  P D j P  Q : $ βi ñ γ j,
@ j P  Q Di P  P : $ γ j ñ βi.
Now, assume $ βi ñ γ j and $ γ j ñ βk hold for some i, j, k with k , i. Then, we
get $ βi ñ βk holds, and therefore $ β ô
Ž
R5pβqztβku. Let β1 “
Ž
R5pβqztβku. Then,
$ β1 ñ α, γ and $ γ ñ α, β1 hold, by Lemma 2. Therefore, the inductive hypothesis
applies to the pair pβ1, γq yielding $ β1 ñ α, β1 ^ γ, and then the required $ β ñ α, β ^ γ
follows by Lemma 2.
We can now assume that whenever $ βi ñ γ j and $ γ j ñ βk hold for some i, j, k, we
have k “ i. By symmetry, the same holds for any i, j, k with $ γi ñ β j and $ β j ñ γk. It
follows that | P| “ | Q| via the bijection f : P Ñ Q defined by f piq “ j if $ βi ô γ j.
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Next, we wish to split the join β1_¨ ¨ ¨_βn into two parts: the part β1 such that$ β1 ñ α
holds, and β2—the rest. We have to do it in a slightly roundabout fashion, since we do not
have the easy option of defining
ŽH to be the bottom element. Therefore, for X P tP, Pu
we put
βX “
#Žtβi : i P Xu if X ,H
undefined if X “ H
Similarly, for Y P tQ, Quwe put
γY “
#Žtγ j : j P Yu if Y ,H
undefined if Y “ H
Since | P| “ | Q|, we have that β P is defined if and only if γ Q is. We will proceed
assuming that both βP and β P are defined, asking the reader to supply the (easy) details for
the cases when one of them is not defined. Note that under our assumption$ βP_β P ô β
holds.
By definition of βP, we have $ βP ñ α. Applying Lemma 2 several times to $ β P ñ
β P we obtain $ β P ñ γ Q. Furthermore, from the definition of γ Q it immediately
follows that $ γ Q ñ γ holds, and so we get $ β P ñ γ. Similarly, $ β P ñ β follows
from the definition of β P. Now we have the following valid proof:
βP ñ α
βP ñ α, β^ γ
β P ñ β β P ñ γ
β P ñ β^ γ
β P ñ α, β^ γ
βP _ β P ñ α, β^ γ
from which the required $ βñ α, β^ γ follows by cut. 
Lemma 10. Let α, β, γ be lattice terms. If α, β ñ γ and α, γ ñ β are provable, then so is
α, β_ γñ β.
Proof. Follows from Lemma 9 by duality. 
Theorem 4. Free lattices are semidistributive.
Proof. Assume rαs _ rβs “ rαs _ rγs holds for some lattice terms α, β and γ. Then, we have
$ α_ β ñ α_ γ and thus, in particular, $ β ñ α, γ and $ γ ñ α, β. By Lemma 9 we get
$ β ñ α, β ^ γ. Therefore, $ α _ β ñ α _ pβ ^ γq. Since $ α _ pβ ^ γq ñ α _ β holds as
well, we obtain rαs _ rβs “ rαs _ prβs ^ rγsq, showing that (SD_) holds. The proof of (SD^)
uses Lemma 10 in an analogous way. 
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6 Two “logical” properties
We finish by showing that the equational theory of lattices (equivalently, of free lattices)
enjoys two properties that have probably never been considered in this context, because
they are typically formulated with the help of an implication connective. The first of
these is a form of interpolation, which we will dub order interpolation to distinguish it from
many other versions of interpolation that have been investigated, especially in connection
to amalgamation property in universal algebra (see [7] for one extensive study, or [13]
for another, quite different in style). For a lattice term τ we let Vpτq stand for the set of
variables occurring in τ. We extend this notation to sets and multisets of terms in the
obvious way. The property we will consider is the following:
• Let α and β be lattice terms. If α ď β holds in all lattices, then there exist a term
τ such that Vpτq Ď Vpαq X Vpβq, and the inequalities α ď τ and τ ď β hold in all
lattices.
We will first employ a poor man’s version of Maehara method (see, e.g., [16] for the
fully fledged method, and [8] for an extended version) to prove the following lemma.
Lemma 11. Let Γ and ∆ be multisets of terms. If $ Γ ñ ∆, then there exists a term τ such that
Vpτq Ď VpΓq X Vp∆q, and $ Γ ñ τ and $ τñ ∆ hold.
Proof. Consider a cut free proof P of Γ ñ ∆. Assume inductively that an interpolant exists
for any proof shorter than P (this trivially holds for proofs of length one). Now let r be
the last rule of P. We construct the interpolant τ case by case. For example, suppose r is
^-introduction on the right, with ∆ being the singleton tα^ βu. By inductive assumption,
we have terms ϕ and ψ such that Vpϕq Ď VpΓqXVpαq, Vpψq Ď Vp∆qXVpβq, and moreover
we have $ Γ ñ ϕ, $ ϕ ñ α, $ Γ ñ ψ, and $ ψ ñ β. Then, we immediately get
$ Γ ñ ϕ^ ψ, and the following proof
ϕñ α
ϕ^ ψñ α
ψñ β
ϕ^ ψñ β
ϕ^ ψñ α^ β
showing that$ ϕ^ψñ α^ β holds. In is easily checked that Vpϕ^ψq Ď VpΓq XVpα, βq,
so τ “ ϕ^ ψ is the required interpolant. All other cases are equally easy. 
Putting Γ “ tαu and ∆ “ tβu in Lemma 11, we obtain the next result as a corollary.
Theorem 5. The equational theory of lattices has the order interpolation property.
Since interpolation typically goes together with amalgamation, a word in this direction
may be in order. It is well known that lattices have the amalgamation property. That is, for
any V-formation pL0,L1,L2, i1, i2q where L0, L1, L2 are lattices, and i1 : L0 Ñ L1, i1 : L0 Ñ L2
are embeddings, there exists an amalgam pe1, e2,Aq, where A is a lattice, and e1 : L1 Ñ A,
e2 : L2 Ñ A are embeddings such that the diagram below comutes.
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L0
L1
L2
A
i1
i2
e1
e2
The amalgam is strong if e1pL1q X e2pL2q “ e1pi1pL0qq “ e2pi2pL2qq. Note that the second
equality holds for any amalgam, it is the first one that makes it strong. For ordered
structures, a further strengthening of amalgamation is useful, namely
• whenever e1paq ď e2pbq, there exists a c P L0 such that a ď i1pcq and i2pcq ď b.
This property, known as superamalgamation, was first studied by Maximova in [12], and
subsequently became one of the most investigated properties in algebraic logic (see e.g., [9,
10], also [7]). Superamalgamation is crucial for the existence of amalgamated free products
of ordered structures (cf. [6] for lattices). It is easy to see that order interpolation is
equivalent to superamalgamation of free lattices, that is, to the fact that the amalgamation
diagram
FpX X Yq
FpXq
FpYq
FpX Y Yq
idXXY
idXXY
idX
idY
where FpX X Yq, FpXq, FpYq and FpX X Yq are free lattices generated by sets X and Y,
such that X X Y , H, is a superamalgamation diagram. Indeed, it can be shown that this
equivalence holds for any variety of ordered algebras, but we will not enter into details.
The last property we will consider is Maximova variable separation, first studied in [11].
In the present context it can be formulated as follows.
• Letα1, α2, β1, β2 be lattice terms such that Vpα1, α2qXVpβ1, β2q “ H. Ifα1^β1 ď α2_β2
holds in all lattices, then either α1 ď α2 holds in all lattices or β1 ď β2 holds in all
lattices.
Theorem 6. Maximova variable separation holds for the equational theory of lattices.
Proof. The sequent translation of α1 ^ β1 ď α2 _ β2 is α1, β1 ñ α2, β2, so assume we have
$ α1, β1 ñ α2, β2, with Vpα1, α2q X Vpβ1, β2q “ H. Applying Lemma 5 with Γ “ tα1, β1u
and ∆ “ tα2, β2uwe get that at least one of the following sequents
α1 ñ α2 α1 ñ β2 β1 ñ α2 β1 ñ β2
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is provable. If either of the middle two is provable, then by Lemma 11 there is an
interpolant τ such that Vpτq Ď Vpαiq X Vpβ jq, where ti, ju “ t1, 2u. But, by assumption on
the variables, we have Vpαiq X Vpβ jq “ H. Since there are no constants in the signature,
such an interpolant cannot exist, so neither of α1 ñ β2, β1 ñ α2 is provable. Thus, either
α1 ñ α2 or β1 ñ β2 is provable, and thus α1 ď α2 holds or β1 ď β2 holds, as required. 
Variable separation may play an auxiliary role in refining the naive decision algorithm.
But this, as I already said, is another story.
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